Holocaust conference begins with vigil; other events include movies, seminars and dinners

By Devin Simmons

A 24-hour vigil to honor victims of the Holocaust sparked the beginning of the 11th Annual Conference on the Holocaust, sponsored by the Hillel Foundation.

UA President Peter Likins started the vigil at 1 p.m. Monday on the UA Mall with a speech honoring the victims. Over the next 24 hours, 50 students and many others read the names of 20,000 people killed during the Holocaust, according to Rebecca Rosenberg, a Jewish campus service corps Diamond Family fellow.

“I was really impressed with President Likins’ speech,” said Daniel Pack, a student leader at the Hillel Foundation and co-chair of the committee for the conference. “It was passionate, and it appeared that he gave it off the top of his head.”

Pack was surprised by the student turnout, which included not only members from Hillel, but passers-by from various ethnic and religious groups who identified with the need to remember the tragedy.

One of the most emotional moments of the day’s activities, according to Pack, took place during the reading of the names of children, according to Pack, took place during the reading of the names of children.
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Next week brings UA elections

By Stephanie Schwartz

Spring is almost here. Soon, flowers will be springing up all over campus, and so will ASUA campaign posters.

Primary elections for positions on the Associated Students of the University of Arizona are March 3 and 4, and candidates are publicizing all they can to get votes. There are 13 ASUA positions up for grabs, but 28 people are running to fill them.

“I’m really pleased with the turnout,” said ASUA President Drug Harris. “Last year we only had two candidates run for executive positions.”

Last year’s primary elections did not inspire any candidates because less than two ran for each executive position and less than 20 ran for senate positions. This year, during the primary election, one candidate will be removed from the administrative vice presidential race.

“I don’t think turnout matters in elections,” said Jennifer Reece, ASUA executive vice president. “I think the quality of people running is what matters.”

“I think this will be a really good race,” Reece said.

Levasseur awaits trial for drug bust

By Joshua Sills

Justin Levasseur, the UA football player arrested for transporting marijuana, will have to wait another month before his case goes to court.

According to the Maricopa County Clerk’s office, Levasseur had a preliminary hearing on Dec. 9 in which he pleaded not guilty. The pre-trial hearing was then set for Jan. 10 and the jury trial was to begin on Feb. 3.

However, because a new judge was assigned to the case, the pre-trial hearing was postponed until March 18. No date is set for a jury trial yet.

While Levasseur awaits legal decisions regarding his case, his status at the university as a student and athlete still remains in question.

Media relations for the athletics department confirmed that Levasseur is not on the roster for spring football.

The athletics department could not comment on his future with the team. UA head football coach John Mackovic could not be reached for comment.

The Dean of Students office could not comment on Levasseur’s specific case, due to the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act. The act requires students or
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